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GOV'T ALONE and the miner, thai scientific informa-
tion concerning mineral formations, the
character of various' ores and their

ONLY TWO FAIL
I

dustry, that "of .mining has become one
of the great wealth producing factors
of the nation. From an annual yield
of fifty years ago so modest that the
public mind scarcely gave it a thought,
the annual mineral production of Amer-
ica has long since passed the billion
dollar mark. The annual yield of coal
has increased from less" than 4,000,000
tons in 1849 to 350,000,000 tons in 1903.
Iron has increased from 600,000 tons in
ISoO, to 20,000,000 tons in 1904; lead

r ' ' " " ""'L lu -- - "'
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MINING CONGRESS CANNOT COM--
BAT MZNINO IttUSTB.

AND MINING DEPABTM'T.
I

A Branch Institution of Government
Advocated by President Benjamin

Of California- - Association.

Resolutions Committee Straddles CM

xoay (Meet OppositionCongresa Bo--

commends Completion of Jetty

POBTLAND. AnV. 18. The Iran.
Mississippi commercial congress this aftern 00a decided to recommend Hu. fal
lowing j officers for the ensuin? rear
President, David B. Francis of St.

PrevdeDtJ COlODel J -Tiven V1tfD ,(S rane'rJex L tt. Prince New Mexico;
. , ... .,uim
fourtn,! B. A. Fellows, Kansas; sec re -

-- .1 T.1 T" ,""r xTai4C,- - oo!treasurer II. B. Topping, Missouri.
I owerful speeches in favor 0f tne es -

laDiisnment of a department of mines
.,i..iU; wrre auanceu oeiore ine

congresH at .today s session.
that the American Mining Conirresa I

was unauie to combat the alleged throt - 1

T 1 I fl CT .IT am all TirAi I tt va 1 r r K a m mmrr I

t wfc...Cu i
ms aiisvrtr oi juuga J. ii. Jiicnarus, lae
,4- -, i i m i 4.1 it.. Iu v iuC i)u

mining coLgress nau laiien acnon io
prevent me iig mine owners irom con; i
trouing tbe small producers in the out-- 1

.a , r t : i . .1 I,,ul oijcj.per. Ar. icuurus repneu
tuai iu uoaru oi uireciors ui me Am- -

ican mming congress had reached the I

Vinciusion tnat tne oniy power on me
eartn wnicn can control tne situation i
i me guveriiuieiii 01 ie fuiicu oiavcB. i

Tne persistency of the effort to
eure a department of mines and min-- 1

mg as a braneh of the government was I
i . . i i i i i t . v. .. Iauvuirditrit bu uijiinu, i"c i

president of the California Mining As- -

sociation. Jle believed tne oniy way i

LADIES'
SUITS

One of the most important clear
ing events of tbe season. The assort-
ment comprises some of the very
best of the season's styles. The va
riety, is BuftiOHMiuy large , to please.
The range of materials includes the
popular

SlUt. Mohair. Cloth
and Cotton

and vary from $3.50 to $40.00 in
a good assortment of colors.

Half
Lace Ourtairi

.

Snaps
Broken lots of white and ecru

lace curtains, of which there are
only one and two fairs of a kind.
Special prices prevail on all these.'
A great saving in store for you
among these bargains:
$1.00 'Values i..$ JB6
9Z&0 Values '...$1.78
$3.00 Values S228
$4.00 Vanles . ...$2.5j
$1.50 Values . ...$3.60
$5.00 Values . ...$3.95

SKoes
MELTING PRICES ON OXFORDS

Summer footwear must move,'
LADIES' TAN BOOTS AND OX-
FORDS, Regular $3.50 Tk fValue everywhere . . . . --i)i2Oi)
MEN'S OXFORDS, Vici. Patent,
Jan and velour, $3.50
values $2.65

Veils
50c values in Veilings in Polka Dot

effects in all the new and wanted
colors ireat value

25c

t0 secure such a department was tojBever be granted by congress until the
keep on introducing resolutions until nitcl minino- - interests of the entire

- V t 1 X! 1 I 1 .11 Ievery pigeon nine was juieu, uu nam- - i

mer on tUe doors or congress until it I

grants the demand. I

A resolution aaonteu in tne commii-- 1

tee today on Chinese exclusion straddles I

the question by advocating a " compre-- I
hfnsive immigration law, framed to re
move, all unreasonable restriction, but
to exclude all undesirable persons from
every nation." It is expected when
the resolution comes before the con-

gress tomorrow, the radical element
will oppose it

Among foe resolutions introduced to-- 1

day were: Advocating an appropria- -

tion of $900,000 for the completion of
the Columbia river jetty; favoring the
issuance by congress oi iuii,wi,wih " I ment, presided over by a cabinet omc-bond- s

to form a permanent fund for the er Then, and then only will the min- - We Have the Quality
IN OXFORDS THEY ARE DRESSY

improveiiient ot rivers anu narnors, anuijng indusTry rise to that point of great
rt cominending statehood for Oklahoma. I ftes- - wjich belongs to it.

I PP treatment, to convert them into
I eoBdjtlOB usefulness, that would

richer legacy than the department of
J 2"ea'nTe u bringing and will bring.
f ""r1"" auu uigniiy wouia pe
I IT, VP,, tn mining .....l,.,,.l. . v. .! ,

vuW ouvu ucput--
men, ana wnolesome effect of which
would stimulate all industry.

' Therefore, to my mind, the creation
of a federal department of mining by
ruugrt-ss,-. rest, on service to the Amen
can people by, our government. That
which. will equip our government to

iseiy direct tbe industrial life of the
American people in harmony with the
fundamental political nrineirile nmlpr--
lying our national existence, will of ne
cessity energize bur national vitality.

foe, dishonesty in hign place, stimulate
individual and industry,
inspire us with a greater unity of pur
ine as a people, strengthen our grasp
on that which , is best, and thereby
wrest from our opportunities and, en- -
during results that are legitimately roa- -
sible. This department wo til. I onl.l
the people of this country to clasp withI. V.1 ,

America's most energi"rngTnd
enduring source of material wealth and
the spinal column of our industrial life,
mining."

1 The chmrmon ,ti n.--i rI . " XV

I Francis of Missouri, who tools for hi:Lmbjeet the "Influence of Expositions'I He ,aid if the amount, --Tended on th,
1 St. Iuiia ;,-- v...i v
i the benefits derived from the exoosi

tion fully coraoensated evrv eTrmli
ture '

rjvmw , -
m nr4 w. morgan draper of San Franeisco,
advocating the establishment of a de
nartment of m noi 9nrl Tninlnrr r.

.1 '
--After calling the attention to tTiP

needs of the department of mines and
m,Din Mr WalnOJorcan Draper said

"There are more men dlrtl intPTJ "ested in the proiuction and manufac
ture of the metallic and '. non-metall- ic

products of the east than there are ofa. trans-Mississin- nl region. ti1 vet 11

,ioni. the crv for -- rirtMu-rm-ont nf
mines and mining has come almost

from th wmk t thinr. thaf
,houd be tde aim Gf this conzress to
awaken an interest in eautorn mining

. . . ...circles to receive their aid in the inde
pendent atiueele to create a depart
ment nf mines, an(t Thininir. Tt will

country demand it
"There should be on mining ctxle of

laws, governing the industry all over
tne country and its colonies. There
gbould be a federal supervision of
mjne8 and minln8r. Another point is
mine sanitation

"The collection of information and
fehcf rapid dissemination of the same is

one of the most important features with
the department of mines could take up,

"What we used in tne centralization. . , 1 1 it : :
oi me uureaus in me oiniiiiwiiiaa iu
stitution. in the department of the in
terior, in the department of commerce
and jabor, bring anything to do with
tJie mining industry iiito one depart- -

"Whnl w want nrrncinallv of a de- -

Partment of mTues Is" the placing of
te Industry on tne base where it snau

have a reliable and representative head
and a wen organized force devoted to

The last speaker on this subject was
Edward II. Benjamin of San Franeisco,
president of the California Miners' zss
sociation. Mr. Benjamin sala:

Government One of Evolution.
"The administration of government,

the development of great natural re-

sources, the multiplying and diversify
ing of various industries, and the prob
lem 'How can we expand and increase
our commercial relations with other na
tionsT' are. the ever present, practical
questions that come home to the fireside
and to the bosom of man.

"In the first address delivered by
Henry (lav in the United States sen
ate in Jf10, he said: 'The three great
subjects that claim the attention of the
national legislature are the interests of
agriculture, commerce and manufac- -

tores, ' and history tells us that tnese
great subjects have received the atten
tion their imitortance merited.

"Should we consider the United
States only according to its geography,
as explored," developed and mapped, 100
years ago, perhaps these three great
subjects would still be all that were
necessary for consideration, but when
we contemplate our country as it is
today, the greatest and grandest na-
tion "on the face of the earth, populat-
ed from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
embracing not only Wonderland, Alas-
ka, but the Hawaiian and Philippine
islands, may we not jusly say that there
are other subjects and other industries
that should claim the attention of our
national legislature?

' ' Our government has Wen one of
evolution; as the country has grown,
our departments have been enlarged to
meet requirements. During the admin-
istration of John Adams the duties of
the secretary of war have been divided
and the department of navy was estab-
lished, with the secretary of the navy
at its head. In the administration of
Andrew Jackson, a name that is dear
to every American heart, the postoffice
department was established and the
postmaster general became a member
of the national .family. On the 3d day
of March, 1S49-- ; dnring Tyler's admin-
istration, the department of the inte-
rior was created by act of Congress.
ltsereation.had become a necessity. The
other ; departments : provided ample
means for the administration of foreign
and internal' affairs, as related to fi-

nance, wr, or the transmission of
mails. But in the great industrial needs
of a ripidly growing Country, mining,1
agriculture and commerce wVe left,
without any specifie governmental aid to
or encouragement, save such as now and
then emanated from some bureau or
minor branch of one of the already cre-
ated executive departments. .Thus the
interior department became one of dire
necessity. . ,v

. "Tbe mining" industry at that time
was, comparatively, unimportant. The
law makers at Washington knew little
of the" mineral resource of America,
gave them scant attention, and at the
time of the creation of tbe interior de-

partment it was not intended to be ot
any special benefit to the mining in-

dustry; Hut . since then mark the
change! From a small, unimportant in- -

SEVENTY-ON-E OUT OF SEVENTY-THRE- E

APPLICANTS FOE CER-

TIFICATES PASS.

Ten Teachers , From Other Counties
Took Examination Hera ; and . Will
Have Their. Papers Forwarded to
Counties in Which They Will Teach.

Seventy-on- e out of seventy-thre- e ap;
plicants for teachers' certificates at the
recent teachers' examination were suc-
cessful and were granted certificates by
County Superintendent Moores yester-
day. The examining board was com-
posed of Superintendent Moores, A. W.
Mize and Mrs. E. T. Moores.

Ten teachers from other counties
took the examination here, but had
their papers sent to the counties in
Which they expect to teach, to be grad
ed, so that their certificates, if issued,
will be good in the counties where tbey
are employed.

The teachers who were granted cer
tificates yesterday are:. .

First grade Anna Starr, Salem; Ma
bel Harper, Pratum; John W. Smith,
Salem; Alice B. Traver, Pendleton;
Ethel Hazard, Salem; Ida Miller, Sa
lem; Tressa K. Moffitt, Salem; Alma
Col lard. Brooks; George A. Massey,
Hood Biver; Julia Christianson, Wood- -
burn; Ida Stranahan, Hood Biver;
Maud Stranaban, Hood River; Amy
Mark well, Kickreal; Bertha Herman,
Woodburn; Winifred Kalston, Browns
ville; A. A. Kav, Salem; Carrie ChapeL
Anmsville; Kdith A. Swabb, Salem; Le
na Maude Barendrick, Olive Al. Misa-mor- e,

Portland; Jessie M. Wilde, Port
land; Chrystine Thompson, Portlan-d-

Second grade Jean DeWitt, "Salem;
Mabel Wilson, Salem; Libbie Wilson.
Salem; Jennie Gunning, Turner; Clara
Harper, Pratum; Anna Simpson, Wood-bur- n;

Louise Winegar, Salem; Birdie
Manning Silverton; May Rees, Turner;
Maud M. Barkus, Salem; Maud A. Barr,
Turner; A. Barbara Baker, Turner;
Catherine Standish, Brownsville; Ethel
MeNeal, Turner; Flordene Wei born,
Salem; Marv M. Hoist, Salem; Emma
Knapp, Aurora; Helenv Sawyer, Ger- -

vais; Lela A. Bayles, Salem; Chloe C
Clark, Molalla; Nellie Albee, Aums-ville- ;

Addie Cleveland, Salem; Marie
K. Kissung, Maeleay; fcthel Brown, Jn- -

lependence 2o.
Third grade Mary E. Davidson, Sa

lem; Tero Hicks, Silverton; . Clarence
Phillips, Scott s Mills; Mae Lovgren,
Silverton; Addie Cooley, Gervais; Bes
sie L. Jones, Maeleay; Maud li, Mc.-Kinne- v,

Woodburn; Elsie Dennis, - Sa
lem; Etheldreda Church, Salem; Buth
Evans, Salem; Ida May Stephens,
Woodburn; Inez Waggoner, Mehania;
Lesta J. Wan less, Woodburn; Eleanor
Richmond, Dora Esther Mills, Salem;
Lucinda Slagel. Shaw; Herminia
Knapp, Aurora; Mary L. Hetrick, Em
ma Hoefer. Champoeg; hthel Harri
son, Gervais; Lydia A. Manchester, Sa
lem; Nellie Gardner, Monmouth 22.

Primary grade Adelaide Schindler
Salem; Jennie Burt, Salem.

YAMHILL COUNTY HOPS.
Hops are making rapid strides to

wards maturity in this , section, and
barring any unforeseen, .dangers. the
crop will be away above the average,
predicted for it earlier in tbe season,
Warm weather and diligent spraying
taken as an effective combination, have
practically exterminated the vermin.
A period of, wet weather between now
and picking time could work injury,
but beyond this possibility there will
be plenty of a good quality of hops in
this county. John Fletcher, who will
have thirty-fiv- e acres northeast of town
ready to pick early next month, says
he will have a better yield on his old
yard of twenty-fiv- e acres than he had
last year. Ten acres of new hops will
bear a very good crop, and there is yet
a ten-acr- e yard set out this year that
wiljl come into bearing next year, giving

Mr. Fletcher a forty-five-acr- e bop
yard.

E. Estes has eight acres west of town
that have filled the "arms" or runners
to the ends, with few exceptions. Lack
of filling is a prevalent complaint, and
well-fitle- d hops are rather the exeop
tion.; "

The phenomenal hopyard of the
county is that of Mr. Turner of Amity.
Set out only this spring, this yard has
the appearance of a yard of the sec-

ond year. Tbe wires are strung pretty
high, and the hops mounted to the top
and are bearing a pretty good crop of
hops.

Taken as a whole, so far as we are
able to learn, the hop situation in' this
county, whwe not as promising as some
years, is one fraught with much con
tentment.--AlcMmvi- ne Keporter.

PERHAPS A FITTING END.

Man and Woman Who Had Myster
iously Disappeared Are Found

Dead Together.

PORTLAND, Aug. 19. The mysteri-
ous disappearance from this city last
week of L. L. Swartsel of Pasadena or
Riverside, California, and May Lindsey,

telephone! operator of this city, was
explained today in a dispatch from
Vaneouyer, Wash.," which relates that
the bodies of a couple were found near
the roadside one mile east of that place
today. : Tbe couple had died from gun-
shot wounds in the head, but whether
it is a case of. murder and suicide or
double suicide, has not Wen determin-
ed but it is believed to have been tbe
latter. In a grip lying near the bodies
was a cote saying: " We are Elks.
Portland lodge take care of m.f The
grip also contained a membership card
showing that Swartsel is a member'of
Pasadena lodge, B. P. O. EL Death oc-

curred about one week ago. ,

WILL VISaT HOP YARDS.

SPOKANE, Wash, Aug. IS. On
September C a special 'train composed
of members of the Washington State
Press Association will leave this c,ity
for Portland and a tour of Oregon. . It

pareieularly desired by these people
to visit some of the hop yards of tbe
Willamette valley. The fame of Marion
and Polk counties has gone abroad as
hop sections, and a 'hop picking will
probably on at this time it Js aoped
that a visit may be made to at least
one big yard. .The editors agree to sell
no boxes of hot air or pass any wooden
money ea the Oregonians. ' ' "

' Tt'w'us exDecte--d 'thfl resolutions com- - I

mittee'!. would be aide to report fter I

the session openea tonay,
long wait, Governor Prince of New I

Mexii-o- , chairman of day, wa forced J

Specials in
Hosiery

50c values in black lace andXCI- -
gauze lisle ..............
25c and 35c values in ladies' 19cblack lace hose .........
23c values in children's EZ"
heavy ribbed, 2 pairs .....w
Fancy colored hose in -

creat variety.. i... HALF PRICE
' -

Specials in
Underwear

3.K-- value's, pink, white and Qk
blue, sleeveless vests . .... .JLxC
S3e"values, large sizes, long. Ca- -

sleeve vests .............. ,'UC
2c values, ladies sleeve- -
less vests, 2 for . . ........ .mJC
Children's underwear in odd
sizes .............. HALF PRICE

BcvrrfOkJns in Dress
Goods

$1.50 30-i- Cloth of Gold ClfiAugust clearing sale ......OC
85c to. $1,25 Changeable PQsilk, August clearing sale.. JJC.i v.
$1.00 black taffeta silk, rOAugust clearing sale JUV
$1.23 Boutree Ltamine, Q Q
August clearing sale OUU
11.50 grey Sicilians, 'CZtt C.
August clearing sale ,..4JAm JLKJ

-- New ArrivoLls
PILLOWS and CUSHIONS, DRA-

PERIES, CURTAINS, RAINCOATS
SKI to fS, PERSIAN FLANNEL-
ETTES, CREIQ CREPE, WOOL
SEROE. HATS, SHOES, UNDER-
WEAR, DRESS wOODS.

FALL HATS
New advance styles for fall wear

in" pearl- - and black. All sizes are
represented in this advance show-
ing and are tbe correct styles for
fall wear. Don't wait until tbe last,
before selecting, but come in to-
morrow.. .... .. .. . . .. ..$3.00

SHOE CO

to use iL Ho ex
pay. The cure

Drug: Store
.Oregon ' ';'

rom 18,000 to 2S0,OOO tons in the same
period, of time, and eopper from less
than lOOO tons to over .00,000,00 pound:
annually, and, the demand is increasing
so rapidly that . the large manuf actur
ers of eopper utilities are seeking their
own mines for a source' of production.
So it has been throughout the long line
of mineral products of this wonderful
country, in which, is mined and market
ed sixty-t.re- e commercial mineral sub
stances, besides gold and silver. And
when we come to those precious metals,
we have a story equally as marvelous
The annual yield ef gold has advanced
from less than $3,000,000 in 184S to
over $80,000,000 in 1904. The produe
tion of silver m commercial quantities
began within the memory of the pres
ent generation, yet its output in 1904
was over $70,000,000, from mines that
are seemingly inexhaustible. When we
view the mining industry of our eountry
as a whole, our amazement grows in
tense, and statistics become almost in-
credible and bewildering.- - The miners
themselves have not fully appreciated
the stupendous magnitude of the in
dustry in which they are engaged, or
the important part it plavs in our na
tional affairs; nor has the publie real- -

. . .2 1 1 iizeu us marvelous growtn and value.'
Dr. Roland Dwight Grant of Van

eouver. B. C, was specially invited to
address the congress and delivered 'an
address on American Scenery; Its In
fluence on the World Travel." He
said in part:

"Scenery is the pictured page of the
volume of travel. The magazine must
be illustrated to sell, so most the vol-
ume of journeyings. If there are two
trails, one leading over the treeless
plain, and the- - other through the sha-
dowed woods, the open path will be
little worn.

"The coming university is to be up-
on wheels. The people are moving from
department to department of the earth,
which is the campus of tnat university,
and they are studying more and more
from original sources the science of na-
ture. The love .of the beautiful in form
and color is the ultimate in all art, and
the world is on the wing to see these in
the great gallery of travel.

"This world of the west is now to
be the Mecca for millions of scenic pil-
grims, who have just learned that tne
real shrines, of nature's noblest moods
are here in the land of the setting sun.

"The mountain scenery of this con
tinent is multiplied by grandeur by the
untold thousands TTf glaciers. They
hang everywhere, of enormous propor
tions, resting upon the rugged shoulders
sometimes, of a dozen peaks. Positions
can be secured where from one view-
point they can be coun'ied by the'score.
and no doubt that from some higher
pinnacle it would be possible to count
a full hundred; and there are single
glaciers among them larger than all the
glaciers in Europe put together.

"Our lake scenery" is unexcelled,
from Tahoe in the flierras to Crater
lake on Mount Mazama, Iakes McDon-
ald, Jackson and Yellowstone in the
Rockies, and on in .lonely and lovely
Lake Louise among the clouds oi the

' 'north.
"Xor is the historical lacking in our

scenery. Here American, . r.nglisn,
Spanish, French and older Indian life
in centuries blend in many a mountain
stream and waterfall. Fiords of Nor
way and the North Sea repeat them
selves in our Northwest archipelago.
The wonders of thev, Yellowstone and
the Yosemitc are lxayond description,
and in the sum merland of Southern
California there is an endless source of' ' 'wealth.

"American scenery should not be de
filed by advertising signs. Let us keep
it as the greatest asset tne country has.
It has been worth eighty millions in
New Hampshire alone, as has been cal
culated, in ten years; then calculate its
value from a continental basis."

Colouel II. O. Loveland of San Fran
cisco stateu-rn- at owing to the length
of the program he would forego the
pleasure of reading his paper, entitled
'Encouragement to Home Manufac

tures." 'ike paper was read by Ciile
nl placed on the records of the con-

gress.
Manufacturing, Attractive Investment

Mr. Loveland said in part:.
"Manufacturing as an attractive in

vestment for eanital presupposes" the
existence of certain conditions, some of
which are absolutely necessary, while
all are desirable. Of paramount im-
portance are the conditions of popuia- -

ton, transportation, power, raw materi
al and facilities for securing the neces-
sary labor. Jn some of thesethe Pa-
cific eoast is especially rich in opportu-
nities; others the development of the
past few years have tended greatly to
has tne giant trend of the world's pro-impro- ve

and nowhere else, I believe,
gress been listened to with keener ap
preciation and advantage than here on
the Pacific coast,"

Mr. Loveland then enumerated the
various Paeinc coast products that ars a
competing successfully with foreign
products, concluding with the state
ment that while there were vast unde
veloped possibilities for manufacturing
on the Pacific coast it could be fairly
said that its people were living up to
its opportunities.

A WORTH x" EFFORT.

The Willamette Prune Association
conducts prune demonstrations in con-

nection with the Marion county exhib-
it in the agriculture building at tbe
Lewis and Clark fair. Stewed prunes
are served to aU visitors who will
sample them. There are a great many
Oregon visitors to the fair who ought

sample' these prunes but fail to do
so. It is surprising bow many people
there are in Oregon, : Washington and
Idaho who have never eaten prunes
grown and cured in. these states and
who do not, therefore, kaow how good
theyare.'- - 'i

is

nII
J Cest Couch Srrop-- : Tastes GoodL

I jj vso l tune. M,C7 cruiiis.

to change the order oi ousinesn ""'"Kijta best interests."

Mitchell Wagons.

Narrow Track Trucks,

Gasoline Wood Saw
Machines;

Stover Gasoline Engines.

Ross Manure Spreaders.

SewModel Harrow Carts.

Badger Spring Tooth
Harrows.

Sanders Double Disc
Plows.

Bale Ties.

Axle Grease.

Gas Engine Oil.

Cylinder Oil.

Hub Axle Grease.

J. I. Case Critic Lever
Harrows.

The above arc a
J

few of the iise-f- ul

articles we
corry.

We have now over
10,000 square feet of
floor space. We are
now on our eighth year
in Salem. During the
month of July just
past, we more than
doubled the sales of
any former July. We
sold more Champion
Binders and Mowers
this year than , were
sold of all other makes
in Marion and ; Polk
counties.

We are introducing
this year the J. I.
CASE NEW GANG
PLOW.

We have the IM-PRO- VE

D IOWA
CREAM SEPARATOR
with tank 35 inches
from the ground.

MITCHE

LEWIS

AY I
SALEM BRANCH

We have them in all styles

at greatly reduced prices.

Ifyon want a cheap shoe for
your outing call on us, or
if you want a dressy shoe

you will find it at
Salem's Big Shoe Store.

OREGON

tn helmrth of tne projrram. tie an- -

n(.iinnd the addresses, would begin.
The s first speaker was Hon. .I. IT.

Ttielmrds ot IJoise. Idaho, president of
the American Mining Congress.' His
,,!.;. .. w;it " Dettartraent of Mines

and Mining." He said in part:
Tiirharrf Wants Mining Department.

.1. II. Hichards sjKke concerning tbe
creation by congress of a department
of mines or mining with

rtment of airriculture. Ho
said:

'Should congress create a depart
ment of mines or mining te

wit the department of agriculturef All
will agree that if such a department
in necessary, to enable our government
to meet the lull measure oi us
nihility to the American people, then I

sueli a department should ie creaicu,
otherwise not.

"In nresentinsr my views on this im
portant, topic it is not a question with

on tn wiuiT we owe 10 uiiiimic, "m
rather what doeii our government owo
to the? American iMMi4e, not merely in
restraining them from injuring another,
but in aiding to help one another py a
harmonious postive, rather than a dis-

cordant negative course.
"There are at least four gTeat depart-

ments in the industrial development of
our country's resources, viz: Agricul-
ture, mining, manufacturing and trans-
portation, that should be united in pur-

pose from a governmental standpoint.
With these departments harmonized by
wise direction, not by restraining ten-

dencies merely, but also by encourag-
ing and anting good tendencies, there
seems to be no limitation to America's
capacity to achieve and her people to
enjoy. . . .

"I Iwdieve the great mining industry
can be uplifted and the American peo-

ple thereby blessed by a mining depart-
ment on as great a scale as the agri-
cultural department.

Why have a department rather than
a bureau t Because my conception of
the purpose of our government i to
la a industrial foundation in this
country broad enough to- - sustain the
possiule development of the combined
material and intellectual possibilities
of this most favored land. This can-

not be done by the red tape of a bu- -

STOP DRINKING!
STOP CHEWING TOBACCO!

STOP SMOKING!
These things are made easy if you really
want to quit Jf you have no desire to
quit and abstain afterward, don't waste '

your money.

T RI IB
Jreau; but only by the grasp of Ameri the great liquor and tobacco remedy, will

take away from you all desire for the use
of intoxicants or tobacco. You need not

,K away irom nome
pensive board bills to
quick and permanent.

ca's greatest statesmen, wuo sione r
worthy of standing at the head of so
great ran opportunity. This great

should ue presided over by
one possessing original authority, pow-

er to originate through suggestion and
execution. J

.
; .

"I believe as firmly as I believe in
my country and its destiny, that a de-

partment of mining would bring to the
prospector, the forerunner of promise,

CASTOR
lor Xnfaata and Children.

Tlia Kind Yea Kara Alwajs Bozgbt

Remember TRIB will1
' cure you if you are sincere in a desire to
be cured. It is only $12.60 for a com-
plete treatment For fAle by

J. G. Perry's
Salem,T. f. CAREY, Manager.' ?

.217,219. 229 and 237 State St;

-

Bears the
Signature of


